Life Lesson

The Hungry Bridge

The Mud Jetty

In the middle of Batchelor, they had the pub and the ladies
lounge, and they had this big community recreation hall. The
only shop was at the other end of that same building. Anyway,
in the hall, there were monthly dances and a stage up at
the front. Occasionally Slim Dusty or someone would come
through. The hall was cyclone wire with big blinds, and they’d
just tie them down or roll them up to let the breeze through.
A couple of nights a week – Friday night was one of them  –
they’d roll the blinds down as screens at one end and show
pictures from a Bell & Howell projector.

We used to go down to Adelaide River where they’d have
gymkhanas and rodeos and so forth.

There’s another yarn I gotta tell you about Nellie. There’s a little creek at the
Flynn place. They call it Rum Jungle Creek. It used to pour down in the wet
season and the creek would flood the property. She was dead scared of that
bloody water, I’ll tell you. If it came up over her ankles she’d panic and lift her
long dress up about her knees. That was a big deal for her – she didn’t want
to show them legs! So she had a look around, and figured a bridge would
sort it out.

When we were young, quite often we’d all go fishing. People would
come down in cars and we’d go bush-bashing on the old tracks.

About the time 007 was born, James Bond came on at the
movies and we come home raving all about it. First time we’d
ever seen a movie like that. I mean, we were all bush-bred kids.
Most of the movies were newsreels or cartoons or old love
stories or cowboys and Indians. They were the favourite. We’d
play cowboys and Indians, and little did we realise as kids that
white cattle people and Aboriginal people were the same thing
here!
But this 007 movie was FLASH, with detectives and suits and
guns and shiny cars. It was sophisticated and upmarket, you
know?

She reckons, ‘Well, think I’ve got a name for ’im. You have a
look. See from the back? He looks like 007.’
And I tell you, he did too! Looking at him from behind you could
see one testicle, his backside and his tail, a little broken ‘7’ on
top.
We all thought it was a hell of a joke, us kids.

007’s birthplace

So, you want the story of 007? Well, old Nellie lit up this little
old hurricane lantern one morning. Early, before light, and
down she went – down the back 50 metres or so behind
the house to where the old thunderbox was (that was what
we called the outdoor toilet back then).

As she got near, she heard this strange noise in there,
whining going on. So she lifted up the lantern and looked
down the hole – you’ve got to be careful where you’re going
to park your butt in the bush. Turns out Nellie’s put-put*
mother dog had gone in there, curled up around the dunny
bucket and had her pups!

Soon as it got daylight Nellie dragged the damn bucket out.
But one of them pups got caught up and rolled. He didn’t get
squashed, but half his tail got chopped ’n’ busted in a couple
of areas. From then on, it looked like a little crooked 7.

Those pups were all Heinz 57 variety, mixed sorts, you know.
I’m not sure if there were four or six or eight of them, but
soon they all disappeared until only this crazy little dog was
left. Nobody wanted that pup.

Anyway, he ended up staying on with Shotgun Nellie.

She loved that bloody dog, and he LOVED her. He followed
her everywhere, right up on her heels all the time. There was
nobody or nothing that was going to get near old Nellie –
not even ten wild pigs, not with that dog around. He’d tackle
any flamin’ thing: snakes, pigs . . . kids.

Nobody was ever going to hurt Nellie when 007 was there.

* Put-put is the word for ‘pregnant’ with the local mob that
lived in Batchelor then.
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How Nellie ‘Shotgun’ Flynn
came to be

Well, swallow me bloody wallaby, if everybody didn’t jump in
on it! I mean the Administrator of the Northern Territory
and all the politicians and bigwigs. As she came through,
there was people lined up all the way along the finishing
stretch. They all gave her the biggest clap and a cheer as she
went past.
Now, it’s bloody hot out there even in the dry season, but
Nellie just walked and walked and walked. She wore one of
her best dresses, ordered through a Boans catalogue. Aunty
Ella started breaking down with blisters and bailed halfway.
My mum, Bessie, was getting pretty sick about this time and
she couldn’t hack the pace either. Aunty Frances pushed on,
but she’d just come up from Tamworth and the heat was all
too much in the end. Nellie was the only one who walked the
whole distance. Fifteen and a half mile, or 25 kilometres.
By the time I was a kid, Grandpa Tom was pretty much
crippled up with arthritis, and a botched surgery around
1956 had made him go blind. From that time on, my
grandma had to be more independent in a sense. She
and her eight girls kept the property going – fencing,
shooting, farming, building, herding and all the rest of
it. All the girls were great with horses, but Nellie hated
the damn things. ‘Too high off the ground. I’d rather walk,’
she’d say. She wouldn’t even hook a horse up to the dray
or anything like that, so she used to walk two mile or so into
Batchelor every couple of days, do her shopping, find out all the
latest gossip and whatever.

Nellie never
stopped

the Malak-Malak mob they could find and shot them out. There are Aboriginal stories
about Inspector Foelsche and his crew chasing them from Daly River, Adelaide River and
Batchelor, killing the last of them near the billabongs where the Mary River crosses the
Arnhem Highway today. Killed every last Woolwonga. Gone.

Well, that’s what everyone thought, but no one knew about my great-grandmother
Maggie, my great-aunt Jennie and her kids, and of course little Nellie, who had just shown
up with a white family back on her mother’s land.

Fast-forwarding a bit . . . when Nellie was old enough, she got a job in the Pine Creek Hotel.
There she met my grandfather, Tom Flynn.

Who was Tom Flynn?

My grandad, Tom Flynn, was a great big Irishman – a big bugger, you know. He was six
foot three, very hardened and tough. He was also a bushie who could tell the time just
by looking up at the sun. Grandad was born into an Irish Catholic family on Thursday
Island and grew up with ‘the natives’ (as blackfellas were called back then). His family later
shifted to Cooktown in Queensland and settled there.

Tom was a bit of an adventurer and roamed around, ending up in the goldfields at Pine
Creek. He’d walked all the way from Cooktown. He quickly learned that gold fossicking was
hard and heavy work. ‘A mug’s game,’ he said, and decided to drive drays instead. With five
draught horses, he supplied miners from Southport, near Berry Springs, all the way to Pine
Creek and back.

Grandad married my grandmother, which was not usually done with an Aboriginal woman
at that time. I mean, he was a Catholic and an honest, upright man. He forged the wedding
ring himself from the gold he’d dug up at Pine Creek.

Settling down in Batchelor

Meanwhile, further north, at the place we now call Rum Jungle, the hotel owner got into
strife and was sent to jail. My grandparents had been looking for a chance to settle down.
They bought the hotel and the land around it, which had a permanent spring, good soil and
a dense jungle. This was at the 58-mile peg on the railway line from Darwin, so it became
the 58 Mile Station. In 1910, they shifted in, and Tom used his draught horses to drag an
old train shed up the hill and assembled it and that’s what they lived in.

Tom never drank and neither did Nellie, so the hotel fell to bits. Instead, they grew fruits
and vegetables and Tom took up being a ganger on the railway line. They had ten kids.

The property where they would spend the rest of their lives was maybe 56 acres. It was
pretty modern, with a single tap, no electricity and a wind-assisted solar-generated clothes
dryer (a bit of wire stretched between two trees with a forked stick stuck in the middle).

And she was always out hunting and fishing. She’d head out with these old
sugar bags over her shoulder, one down the front and one over the back, with
fishing lines and spare shotgun shells. She had an old double-barrelled shotgun and
nothing ever got in her way. We’d basically live off them bush meats. She could do
anything in an old camp oven. Stews – geese, kangaroo… anything. This went
on and on. She got older and older but every day she was out there, hammering,
cementing, shovelling.

My grandma was born Nellie Crawford in 1881 down at Powell Creek, but she was never
known by that name. She was the only child of Maggie, a Woolwonga woman, and a
white man, Lindsay Crawford. Crawford had taken Maggie and her sister Jennie from their
country when he was passing through on his way south to work at the telegraph station
near Elliott.

Now, Maggie passed away when Nellie was little, and from a legalistic Aboriginal viewpoint
Nellie didn’t belong at Powell Creek, she was on other people’s country there. As well as
that, Nellie’s aunt Jennie couldn’t look after her as she had her own kids and Crawford’s
house to run. As the story goes, seeing no future for Nellie at the telegraph station, Jennie
told her to go after a bullock wagon that had just left town heading north.

So she did. She was only about five, maybe six years old.

By the time Nellie caught up to the bullock wagon, to take her back to Elliott would have
lost them a day’s travelling, so the wagon people took her in. She spent most of that trip
walking beside the bullocks, singing and so forth. She slept underneath the wagon –
because they were whitefellas – and walked all the way to Katherine. It’s about 600
kilometres, I think. They stayed for a while in Katherine, but the goldfields of Pine Creek
were calling, so they headed north again. Nellie went with them as an unpaid housemaid.

Now, the curious part is that my great-grandmother Maggie and her sister Jennie were
Woolwonga women. The Woolwonga were the traditional owners of land from where the
Mary and McKinlay Rivers meet through Grove Hill and on past Pine Creek, which was all
good mining country. As more and more white men came to start up mining plots, things
got heated and some white men were speared by Woolwonga near the Daly River. So in
1884, the police and others rounded up a posse and chased every Woolwonga and all

She reckoned, ‘I walked all my life. I don’t want any of these
fancy flamin’ cars and stuff. I won’t get on them horses. Nah,
I walk. Ever since I was a little girl, I walk.’
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Anyway, we were telling Grandma Nellie all this while she’s
listening and looking at this little pup with a broken tail.

Then, about 1960, some whitefellas started a ‘walkabout’, as they called
it – a long-distance walk to Darwin just for the sport of it. It went
from the fifteen-and-a-half-mile peg out of town to finish at the
news office at the top of Smith Street. Nellie registered herself and
created a bit of a stir. At just over eighty, she was the oldest entrant
by a long shot. Three of the daughters figured they’d better look
after the poor old thing. So away they set.
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How 007 got his name

Amongst the rodeo riders, a bunch of the decent ones were
blackfellas. Back then most of the blackfellas up here would be out
working on them stations and rounding up cattle. All of them were
Hopalong Cassidys.
They lived a very rough life. Worked their guts out in the blazing sun
for simple things, you know, a bit of tea and sugar. But if any of
them were drinking and started to run amok – even a little bit –
the cops used to take ’em out bush, bash the shit out of ’em and
dump ’em.
Whereas when the white man done the same thing? Well, they’d
take him and lock him up for a couple of hours in a little tin shed
holding cell. He’d sweat all the grog out in there, pay a small fine and
head off on his merry way.
This one particular mad black bugger you’d only ever see in town
when the Darwin Show or one or another of the rodeos was on.
You see, they’d have a boxing tent with winnings of ten bucks – or
a quid then – for the prize fighter. It was pretty well all staged up
anyway – but this fella, Billy Wesley, he could fight, he could bloody
fight. There were ex-professional boxers and all sorts in these fights,
but old Billy, he’d get in there, take a few king hits to make it look
good for the crowd, then after a few rounds he’d just flatten them.
In the end they banned him from fighting in the show because he’d
just be knocking everyone out. That’s the way he was. Couldn’t put
him down.

First, she got a couple of trees laid across. Then, she got some fencing
wire and pliers and wired them logs into place. She hammered in a few star
pickets and so forth and put some water pipe across the top to hang onto.
She’d go round scavenging bits of tin, flattening out galvanised iron offcuts
and salvaging pine boxes from the railway. Once she had a solid collection,
she went down, drilled holes with an old chisel and hammered those bits
onto this little bridge. Bit by bit.
Now, that bloody little creek didn’t stop flooding in the wet. Boards would
wash away then, or rot in the build-up, or burn to cinders in the dry. I reckon
more than half the bridge would disappear every damn year. Grandma was
always banging around fixing it. She reckoned it was a hungry bridge ’cause
it always needed more boards to feed it.

There was this one place – there on that main Finniss River –
three or four miles from home. It was a deep section where the
water used to run into a bit of a bend and it undercut the bank.
It had a hard mud portion that struck out into the river, about
fifteen feet out. It was a natural little mud jetty of sorts, and a
good spot to hand-cast a barra line. It was slippery as hell either side
of it and the trees sort of caved over it a bit, but it was a good spot
to go out.
Anyway, old Grandma Nellie used to come along and every time, in
that particular place, she’d reckon, ‘I’ll go and have a look around.’
She’d have her shotgun with her and away she’d go. Wander off.
Some point I guess someone figured, ‘Old Grandma never ever
comes out here, aye.’ Some of the blackfellas with us just laughed.
They just laughed.

We’ll get a floggin’ if we tell you this yarn . . .
Long time ago, when she was bit younger, we all used to come out
here too, fishing and hunting. She used to love it out here. But, you
know, she can’t swim, aye?
Yeah, yeah, yeah, she can’t swim a stroke. Anything over her ankles
and she’s freaking out.
Well, she reckoned she was going to catch herself a good barra that
day, so she walked out there with this handline and a lure on it or
frog or fish or something, whish whish whish, and cast it out into
the river, you see. Put her foot on the reel and just dragged this line
back in, waiting for a barra to chase it. Pick it up, do the same thing
again. Nellie was out the end of that damn thing, that mud jetty
there, and she swung her line round over her head, a handline, and
the end of the blinkin’ clay broke off and her with it! The whole lot
just disappeared under the water. So down she went, brrrruup, under
the blimmin’ water, gone! And it’s a bloody big deep hole there.

This one time I remember at one of the gymkhanas they had
down there at Adelaide River, he reckoned, ‘Look at these bloody
coppers, they’re just bashing all the black fellas – taking them
bush and flogging them.’ The cops were covered in blood and guts
and you name it. Anyway, Billy said, ‘It’s about time someone done
something ’bout this,’ and he snatched this beer outta this bloke’s
hand, sculled it, threw it against a wall. So the cops grabbed him and
threw him in the back of the wagon, took him out bush.

We all panicked. We jumped up, not knowing what was gonna
happen, because this was the days before croc-shooting and the
river there was full of big crocs. Once you were in the water that
was the end of you, you were finished. But before we got time to
even run to the end, up she came, running on top of the water like a
mad goanna.

Next minute, he came driving the cop car back and said, ‘I farkin’
bashed them and dumped ’em.’
He was a hero. He flogged these two coppers and dumped ’em. They
had batons and all sorts of things, but he gave them a pain back for
once. Just dumped them in the scrub, grabbed their car back.

She pulled herself straight back up on the bank so fast she never
even got wet, that’s how quick she moved. Big long dress and
petticoats right to the ground like she always wore, hat, dillybag,
everything the same as when she went down.

Billy took off bush straight after. No doubt they would have got him
eventually. That’s the way life was. They lived hard, they lived rough,
but that’s the way they were all treated.
This is probably half my problems. I’ve grown up all my life looking
over my shoulder, then I joined the RAAF and faced more or less the
same thing. There’s as many arseholes in there as anywhere else. I’m
very much a loner and I’m very wary of a lot of other people, you
know.

Them old fellas started up laughing again.
They reckon soon as it was done, Grandma just got her matches
out, built up a little fire there, put the billy on and sat there all day
mumbling away to herself, drinking cup after cup of tea. Shaking
her head.

There’s life lessons you don’t forget.

A hard man

Boko Waterhole

Back when Grandma was a lot younger and the trains were still
going, there used to be a lot of people that would follow the railway
line and come across the Flynn place at 58 Mile. They’d see this nice
little property and call in for a feed and drink, which was the bush
way of doing things.

In the dry season that Rum Jungle Creek would just sort of stop
flowing. It’d flow underground, though, and pop back up just a bit
further on. So there’s always waterholes, and as kids we’d do all
sorts of weird and wonderful things there. There was one little spot,
‘Bamboo Waterhole’, where us kids spent the most time. We used to
live in it, more or less. There’s a leaning tree there at the edge and its
roots spread down and out through the water.

Well, this one time, Grandad and some of the Aboriginal men that
worked for him had all gone bush, rounding up cattle and horses,
that sort of thing. Back at the property there wasn’t too many
menfolk around. There was only Grandma and her young daughters.
So, this white bloke arrives and thinks, ‘Ah ha, here’s a go,’ and he
starts getting, as Grandma put it, ‘a bit cheeky’. She tells him to go
but he refuses. Grandma grabs her trusty shotgun to see him off
the property, with him threatening, ‘No bloody woman ever treats
me like that, especially a black woman. I’ll be back. And I’m gonna
make sure you get got, bloody proper.’

Downstream further was ‘Boko Waterhole’, as we called it, where
we would never go. That was devil-devil country. That’s where a
massacre happened.
Basically, no one really knows exactly what happened because the
conquerors always get to tell their story, the losers don’t.
Apparently there were wagon trains going through this place, and
white settlers would give the local Aboriginal mob sugar and tea and
that sort of thing. Basically to pacify them. Story goes that at some
point the local mob helped themselves to a few bits and pieces. It
was pretty much a misunderstanding. Sharing is Aboriginal way of
doing things. This one time, while the white settlers in the area were
out at work they left more out as a trap – it was poisoned with
arsenic. You know, like Ratsak. Folks got sick, so the Aboriginal folks
knew they’d been poisoned and wanted revenge. All sorts of trouble
started and the settlers decided to wipe the Aboriginal mob out
completely.

Grandma sends one of the young stockboys for Grandad. ‘Get a
horse and go find my husband. That bloke is gonna come back.’
And Grandad gallops all the way back in and tells the stockboy,
‘I need a fresh horse. I need saddlebags full of tucker. I’m going after
this bastard. No one treats any woman like that, especially my wife.’
He catches up with this bloke and he has a bit of a how-do-youdo with this fella out there in the scrub. And this fella goes, ‘She’s
only a bloody half-caste black woman.’ So Grandad unfurls his
stockwhip. He’d plaited that himself and he knew how to handle a
whip, don’t you worry about that. Tom gives this bloke a flogging
out there in the middle of nowhere. I mean, he flogs him and
he flogs him. Apparently there’s no meat left on his back when
Grandad finishes with him. So, Grandad reaches into his bloody bag
and pulls out the saltpeter (it’s a coarse salt they used to use for
salting beef) and nurses this bloke’s back, rubbing salt in, and throws
him over the saddle. He takes him off to Darwin Hospital and dumps
him there. I was told he said something like, ‘Here, look after this. If
he lives, he lives. If he dies, he dies. I don’t care which. I’ve done my
duty as far as things go.’
This bloke was in Darwin Hospital for three months or so. In the end,
they reckon, he caught a boat south and never came back to the
Territory.

Before dawn one morning, troopers surrounded them and just shot
the shit out of the lot of them. Boko, one of the Aboriginal men, got
shot in the thigh, but he jumped in the water and got in underneath
the banyan tree roots somehow. See, there was this big banyan tree
sticking out of the water and underneath it was washed out. They
reckon the troopers got sticks and that and tried to poke to find out
where the hell he was, but they never found him.

Rum Jungle
Here’s a story about how Rum Jungle got its name.
Back before Batchelor was a place, somewhere about where our property
was, the rum rations being carted from Darwin to Pine Creek ran dry.
Story goes that the men tasked with getting it there got bogged, so they
pitched camp and decided to crack a barrel or two. Seems they got so merry
with the drink they passed out and the kegs kept flowing. All the rum from
the barrels ran right into the jungle.

Manton Dam
Back in the early days, Grandad used to go out exploring. Where
the Manton Dam is now, there was a nice set of hills and a lovely
creek. Some Aboriginal fellas took him out there once and there was
a cave system with chalk-type rock. It was where they used to go
and scrape the walls for different-coloured ochres for ceremonies
and so forth. When the war was breaking out and it looked like we
were going to have to support a lot of troops down this way, they
actually dammed the Manton River for a water supply. They just
went and drowned someone’s country without thinking.

Rum Jungle is a grog soak.
On top of that it’s drenched with uranium too.
There’s a road out of Batchelor goes out to the old uranium mine that
closed in the ’70s. It’s north of our place and it goes by the name of Rum
Jungle as well. When rains come, the whole bloody area floods and the runoff from the mine goes down the Finniss River, you know? It’s seven mile
away from Batchelor and that’s not far.
They closed up another pit out west. That’s where they made Rum Jungle
Lake. Now and again they’ve put up signs saying the water is contaminated
and blah blah blah. I don’t know if it’s really good for you, but still, I’ve been in
there swimming with that uranium. P’rhaps I still glow in the dark?!

The way the Aboriginal folks told it, Boko was under there but the
sticks went each side of him. He only had his nose out, you know.
He wasn’t game to move even though the bloody mozzies were
chewing on his nose and the yabbies were chewing on his bullet
wound. He waited till dark and finally he came out. He dug the bullet
out himself and patched it up. But he couldn’t walk after that.
He was the only survivor, so the story goes. The others were just
piled up and burnt.
So there was a Boko, there was a massacre, and it was along this
Rum Jungle creek line somewhere. I used to know exactly where it
was. I bet I could find it. I could still feel it out.

